
ASPHALT JONES RELEASES "DEAD BOY HALL
OF FAME” TO GLOBAL RADIO

"DEAD BOY HALL OF FAME"

L.A. based recording artist Asphalt Jones is pleased

to announce the global radio release of his new

single, “Dead Boy Hall Of Fame”.

FRANKLIN , TENNESSEE, USA, June 21, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- L.A. based recording artist

Asphalt Jones is pleased to announce the global

radio release of his new single, “Dead Boy Hall

Of Fame”. 

Asphalt Jones’ epic musical thriller “Dead Boy

Hall Of Fame” takes you on a real-time journey

with a highly-motivated seeker of justice in

active pursuit of the twisted souls and criminal

minds he hunts. 

Via Asphalt’s powerful and haunting vocal

delivery, you will take each step with this

inspired crime-fighter as his very words create the dark images and mental scenery where justice

is ultimately served.

Dead Boy Hall Of Fame" is

"Judge and Jury" for Asphalt

Jones' huge cinematic gamer

musical tour de force! And

we like it!”

AB Walker, EH Music

AirPlayDirect.com/AsphaltJonesDeadBoyHallOfFame

“The whole experience of writing and recording ‘Dead Boy

Hall Of Fame’ with my musical brother Dr. T. Roberts was

amazing, but also very intense for me as an artist," says

Asphalt Jones, Independent Artist. "This performance

required me to not only dig deep into my musical skills, but

also compelled me to draw heavily upon my acting

chops. It was with that ‘all-in’, creative mindset that I was

able to harness the internal focus and fire-power required to creatively explore and then deliver

upon a track as powerful as ‘Dead Boy Hall Of Fame’.”

"Dead Boy Hall Of Fame" is "Judge and Jury" for Asphalt Jones' huge cinematic gamer musical

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://airplaydirect.com/AsphaltJonesDeadBoyHallOfFame
http://airplaydirect.com/AsphaltJonesDeadBoyHallOfFame
http://airplaydirect.com/AsphaltJonesDeadBoyHallOfFame
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tour de force! And we like it!"   ~ AB Walker,

EH Music

 

"Like Charles Bronson’s “Paul Kersey” in the

iconic film "Death Wish,” "Dead Boy Hall of

Fame" by Asphalt Jones shoots the listener

into a modern rhythmic hip-hop/rock

experience that vocally ricochets a unique

tale of a hero fighting crime by taking justice

into his own hands."   ~ Randall Franks,

American Actor/Entertainer

About AirPlay Direct: AirPlay Direct is the

premiere digital delivery / distribution

company, brand and platform for engaging

radio and airplay worldwide. AirPlay Direct is

a professional B2B music business

environment for artists, labels, publishing

companies, radio promotion firms, PR /

Media firms, etc.

AirPlay Direct currently has over 11,000 radio

station members in 100+ countries and

serves over 45,000 artist / label members

globally on a daily basis. AirPlay Direct

currently operates and services the largest

global independent radio distribution

network in the world with respect to

Americana, Bluegrass, Folk, Blues, Alt.

Country, Roots Music, etc.   

AirPlayDirect.com

AirPlay Direct offers a variety of specialized

professional services to work your music and

brand to global radio, but specialize and

EXCEL at advanced strategies and

promotions for global radio. The APD Eco-

System is an amazing business platform for

artists, labels, managers, etc., to securely and effectively deliver, market and promote their music

to radio stations around the world.

About Collective Evolution: Collective Evolution is a boutique entertainment and media

consulting firm. Our clients include recording recording artists, record labels, record producers,

http://AirPlayDirect.com


management companies and radio promotion / PR firms. We deliver creative consultative

services and customized business solutions to our clients based upon their specific needs and

goals.

Lynda Weingartz

AirPlay Direct

+1 615-305-4567

lynda@AirPlayDirect.com
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